
KELLEY IS FOUND 
GUILTY BY JURY 
IN ASSAULT CASE

CHAMBERLAIN RETURNS 
TO THE BUDGET BATTLE

SECRETAR Y KNOX 
TARGET AGAIN FOR 

UNHAPPY ZELA Y A
* 4

Declares in Address Issued Yesterday to Electors 
of West Birmingham That Lloyd George’s Pro
posals Will Increase Number of England’s Un
employed—Tariff Reform Advocated.

Liberal Press Playing With Thunderer — Toronto 
Corresponded Criticized for Anti-Imperialistic 
Suggestions — German Menace Uppermost in 
Thoughts of Stump Speakers.

Elll FOU TYPHOID FEVER Former President De
clares Taft Administra
tion Is Undoing Good 
Work of Predecessor.

Charges That American 
Promises Aided In the 
Overthrow of Govern
ment Forces.

Richmond Man Held For 
Assaulting United States 
Customs Officers Must 
Face Sentence.

lÜsoner Only Witness 

Called In Own Defence 
—Defence To File Ob
jections to Verdict.

NOVI SCOTIAN 
MEETS DEATH NEW TRIAL IS ON INCREASE

i DENIED MORSE IN MONTREAL
Legal Technicality Only Sep- Five In Every Thousand Of 

arates Former Banker And City’s Population Stricken
One-Time "Ice King” From With Disease — Alarming
Prison Term.

Returning From. Christmas 
Visit, Simon Demone Falls 
a Victim To Flames In Barn 
Near Windsor.

State Of Affairs.
•4

TO MAKE A WATER SERVICE ISLondon, Dec. 29.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain today issued an address to the 
elector» of West Birmingham In which 
he advocated tariff reform and reclpro- 
city with the colonies, and attacked 

8PHaHf»!° Mhea 8t£ndar?,; „ - , budget as placing a heavy bur-
Halifax N. 8., Dec. 29.—Burned to den of taxation upon the people and 

death while on his way back to work at the same time Increasing tho'num- 
after spending Christmas at his home her of unemployed, 
in Lunenburg, Is the sad fate of Simon The address asserted that borne i t le 
Domone who perished last night in for Ireland as promised bj the 1 ilnr- 
a barn on the Noel road. Demone als would not only Injure the friends 
was working in the woods and was on of England there whose Interests were 
his way back to the camp when dark- safeguarded by the pri.irat control but 
ness overtook him. He called at the the danger to all would be greater since 
home of Alfred T. Ettlnger, of Ken- Great Britain was now threatened 
netcook Corner, a village near his by foreign nations as never before, 
camp, and asked for lodging. Mr. Et
tlnger did not like his looks. He had 
evidently been drinking and Demone 
was refused admittance.

less they took more efficient measures 
of national defence.

The Peoples Choice.
Mr. Wyndham, speaking at Chester, 

"Are you going to trust the

Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 29.—“Mr. 
kiOX 18 not my Judge. I am answer- 

able only to ray government for my 
actions," said Jese Santos Zelaya, 
formerly president of Nictffragua, after 
his arrival today from Sallna Cruz. 
Asked tonight what attitude he would 
assume should Secretary Knox seek 
to have him extradited from Mexico. 
Zelaya refused to discuss the prob
ability of such a situation, but inti
mated that Secretary Knox would not 
have the right to request his pres
ence in the United States.

“I have no feeling against the 
American people at large, nor the 
government. Secretary Knox has 
been systematically misinformed and 
Public opinion in the United States 
has been prejudiced against me.

“My relations with the preceding 
American government wV exceed
ingly friendly. The pro/ Ituatloa 
contains many unforti/ nditions 
both for our own poc.k ^ Central 
America and the Ameri Secre
tary Root had the complete confidence 
of Central America and his policies 
were drawing the people closer to
gether, politically and commercially. 
I am afraid that the attitude of Sec
retary Knox Is undoing all that work 
throughout Latin America.”

DEATH DUE TO< ~ Portland, Me., Dec. 29.—William J. 
XKelley, of Richmond, N. B., charged 

wRh assault with a dangerous wea- 
poiKon Deputy Collector of Customs 
FranlNF. Burns, was found guilty 

jtmw in the United States 
courN tonight. The Jury was

LAST EFFORT HELD TO BLAME
OWN NEGLIGENCE

question of national defence to those 
who understand It, or to the playful 
pathetic, romantic chancellor of the 
exchequer?"

John Dillon, speaking at Swinford, 
said that if the Government win and 
get power to contest the Lords, Home 
Rule is a certainty. In the whole 
record of the English government 
since the act of union was passed, 
no government had ever .treated Ire
land so generously as had the pres
ent government.

At Rugby, Lord Salisbury said 
thought It was a pity to have two 
elective bodies to govern the country. 
An independent body was wanted with 
a great sense of responsibility, doing 
its utmost to interpret the wishes of 
the country.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 29.—Only a Special to The Standard, 
technical shadow now stands between Montreal, Que.. Dec. 29.—The an- 
Charles W. Morse, banker and one nun! visitation of tyyhlod fever up
time "Ice king" and the 15-year sen- pears tif be somewhat more widely 
tence in the federal prison at Atlan- spread this winter than usual. Sta
te. Judge Hough, in the

by the 
district 
out Ü0 minutes.

The defense undoubtedly will file 
objections.

Judge Clarence Hale will probably 
sentence Kelley tomorrow. The statue 
provides a penalty of not less than one 
year and not more than ten years.

Mr. Carve 11 8 peaks.
As the Government had no more 

witnesses to call when court convened 
this morning, Hon. F. B. Carvel! open
ed for the defense, and then called 
Kelley to the stand. He was the only 
witness. His story differed from that 
which Deputy Collector Burns told 
yesterday In a few details, most of 
which, however, were to the intent 
that Kelley had acted in self defense.

Judge Enoch Foster's closing ar
gument for the defense was replete 
with citations to show that Kelley was 
perfectly Justified in his attack on 
Burns “In order to protect his own 
life."

United States District Attorney Ho
bart T. Whitehouse closed /or the pro
secution.

"Kelley said that when the officer 
first approached him he said: 'You’re 
the man I’m looking after,' but that he 
did not show any Insignia of office, 
and only told him that he wa 
customs officer. He denied that he 
said "Damn you, I’ll kill you,” as 
Burns had testified. He said that 
the stick he used to goad his nigh 
horse with as the animal was a bit 
lazy, and that's why he held It in his 
hand, when Burns claimed It was for 
the purpose of threatening him.

He denied, however, that he made 
any attempt to strike the officer un
til the latter had fired and shot him 
in the face. Then he admitted that 
he took his stick and pounded Burns 
about the head and body uiitil he 
knocked him down, after which he 
kicked him several times leaving him 
in the road. He says he then picked 
up Burn’s revolver, and walked up 
tlie road to get his team, which had 
started on. He turned the horses 
around and, driving back about thirty 
rods, he saw Burns walking about 
the field.

This was contrary to the officer’s 
testimony that when he woke up af
ter the assault he found himself In 
the field without any consciousness 
of how he got there. Kelley said that 
when Burns held up the horses after 
he bad attempted to drive on that the 
officer had pulled his gun and threat
ened to shoot, and that the second 
time he repeated the threat and did 
shoot, one bullet hitting him (Kelley) 
in the cheek, and lodging in the back 
of the neck, the other striking a sus 
pender button and glancing so that 
it left a red mark that afterward 
turned black and blue.

United tistlcB place the number of cases all
_____  the way from 2,200 to 4,800, with the

probability that the smaller estimates 
1h In excess of the actual number. 
This would make the ratio five iu a 
thousand of the 

All the hospita 
of this kind, long ag 
commodat ion exhausted, the number 
of cases iu the six hospitals being 
284. Lack of accommodation is keen
ly felt, and the probability is that 
the city will open temporary hospitals 
if the nurses can be secured. Blame 
for the epidemic is placed upon the 
water supply, and particularly upon 
that supplied to some of the outer 
wards and suburbs of the city by the 
Montreal Water and Power Company. 
The company, 
au examinai iu 
that it is potable.
company obtain their supply from the 
St. Lawrence.
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population.
Is which take cases 

o had their ac-m,4 d
Thunderer For Tax. he

The Liberal press is pulling the leg 
of the Times. One paper criticizes

MS®! ESS®!=ss=k=
a. _ . P088*88'0*1 were taken Ing which one may leave the slandei cratic system which the Lloyd-Georgo 

°C °‘k n uic, n‘ ed Pe°P,e of Canada to characterize budget creates, and undertook, for 
ing, Mr. Ettlnger was awakened by adequately. his part, to have nothing to do with
tue stamping of hi» horse in the bairn. Another paper remarks that its tariff reform if it Increased the cost
n«* looked out and found it was tn mammoth supplement published yes of living.
fl-.e. The flames quickly enveloped terdaÿ to the glorification of South The Duke of Westminster, who it 
I* ®,njct,,re wdi.'h was soon con: America, than which the Times says would be remembered was himself at 

plelely destroyed. There was no sign fewer portions of the globe çffer rich- the front ten years ago. recalls the 
of Demone, but In the morning they ®r fields to capitalists. / J pro-Boer attitude of the little chan-
found his charred remains. He had This hint to accelerate J / exodus cellor of the exchequer and asks if

of British capital which tf.è tariff re- a man with such a record should as- 
jkmbtlcss he had retained a match, formers lament, coupled with the pire to leadership, 

tried to light his pipe nn-1 set fire Times’ undisguised pride in the fact Lord Salisbury pleads for the re- 
to the place. The horse ana a cow British capital has had a great tention of the House of Lords as it
were also destroyed and a quantity <,eaI ,0 do with the development of La- now Is, a great Independent
of merchandise for Ettlnger, who Is t,n America, is amusedly pointed out. with a sense of responsibility,
a merchant, kept a stock of goods Mr. F. E. Smith. K. C., M. P.. ad- Mr. Wyndham wants to know If 
there as well as using the place as a dressing bis constituents at Liver- the people will entrust the defence 
barn. The loss will be $1,oou. pool, said that tlie British people had of the Empire to the eccentric Lloyd-

Demone leaves a wife and eight ,earned from Robert Blatchford what George, 
children, he was 45 years old. Lord Roberts had been telling his F. Ë. Smith, speaking at Liverpool.

countrymen for three years. There declares the country isn’t safe until 
had been a fatal betrayal to an lrre- more efficient measures of defence 
ductble minimum in the national se- are undertaken than those adopted 
curlty, so that they were not safe un- by the Liberal government.
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however, claims that 

on of its water shows 
Both the City and

Americans with Rebels.
Zelaya made the assertion that 

American marines were engaged lu 
several recent battles in Nicaragua 
and that twenty of them were killed: 
He said:

"There were 400 Americans fight
ing with the insurgents at the recent 
battle of Rama. At the battle of The 
Colorado Junction on November 1, the 
bodies of twenty American marines 
were found dead on the field by our 
forces. They were all from the Amer
ican gunboats anchored in the river 
to protect American interests. The 
official explanation given me that 
these men were deserters."

Zelaya believed that the confedera
tion of all the Central American re
publics would ultimately be brought 
about as the great masses of the peo
ple were unionists.

Zelaya 
20, 1907,

" Ml) TOWN m
$71,000 BLAZE

n
- ;been Lu rued to death.

*

Zero Weather Interferes With 
Efforts Of Firemen And Dis
astrous Conflagration En
sues—Damage Covered.

E. S. CARTER NAMED
IS POSSIBLE VICTIM MINT APPLICANTS SENSATION SPRUNG

FOB CANADA'S NAVY IN OTTAWA'S FIGHT

Special to The Standard.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 29.—Fire 

X»hlch has completely wiped out half 
of the business section of Thesgalon 
started this morning at 9 o’clock, in 
the office of the Wilson Printing Co., 
from an unknown cause and although 
an up-to-date water system has Just 
been Installed, the flgre department 
were unable to cope with the flames 
which spread with lightning rapidity 
among the frame buildings in the vi
cinity until damage to the extent of 
$70,000 was done. The severe frost 
hampered the movements of the fire
men considerably, though tribute Is 
paid them for their splendid work. 
The temperature at the time was 8 
degrees below zero. Full details have 
not been recelvd, but It Is understood 
that the damage Is fairly well covered 
by Insurance.

rACHARLES W. MORSE, 
Between Whom Him and Prison only 

a Legal Technicality Now Exists.
declared that on December 
he wired Washington his 

willingness to retire from the presi
dency and from politics altogether 
If a confederation of the five Ce^-.i 
tral American states could be brought^ -., 
about.

"The Immediate outlook in Central 
America,” said Zelaya, “Is difficult 
to prophesy. The struggle between the 
present government and the forces of 
Estrada will probably reach a climax 
In a short time.

Estrada Cabrera Is the evil genius of 
our people, for we are all Central Am
ericans at heart without 
lines. Cabrera has poisoned the minds 
at Washington. He has furnished mon
ey, supplies and men to the Insurgents 
in the recent fighting. He will do the 
same against the actual government 
of Honduras, but he will never be ac
cepted by our people and his machina
tions must be exposed in time, so hq 
will be known for what he Is.'*

Zelaya tonight said that he would 
not make any attempt to regain po
wer in his country, but might re
turn if he were asked by his govern
ment

That Zelaya is at liberty to return 
to Nicaragua when he pleases was 
the Information given out at the for
eign office.

States circuit court today denied his 
motion for a new trial, but close upon 
the heels of the decision, Martin W. 
Littleton, his counsel, announced 
that one more effort would be made. 
Tomorrow he will rttove in the circuit 
court for a writ of error on Judge 
Hough’s decision of today. If this is 
denied, Morse will begin the new 
year serving his sentence for violation 
of the national banking laws, the su
preme court of the United States hav
ing previously refused to interfere in 
the case.

Rumor That St. John Man Is 
To Tackle Grit Paper Prop
osition In Fredericton—Still Marine Department Being De

layed With Request For Jobs 
—Royal Navy Reserve Men 
in The List.

Dr. Parent Candidate For 
Board Of Control Served 

' With Writ Alleging Profes
sional Negligence.

Undecided.

sectionalSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 29.—It Is under

stood that A. E. Hanson and the oth- 
ers who are promoting the proposed 
new Grit organ here, are anxious to 
have E, S. Carter for editor. Mr Car
ter has been here for a few days and lu,m,re,l applications have been re 
met A. E. Hanson and other promot- ce,ved at lhe Marine Department for 
ors at the Queen Hotel today At ore Poa,llo,ie ln the proposed Canadian 
sent Mr. Carter is somewhat doubt- navy- lncluded 1,1 Gils number are 
/til as to entering upon what may lieem aPP,lcatlona from several men who 
as a rather tough proposition have served In the British navy and

James Toner had an artery of the are now on the reserve list. It is not 
thumb severed todav In an accident llkely' however, that any., large pro 
on the edge trimmer machine at the P°rtlon ot these will be engaged but 
Hartt Boot and Shoe factory, younger men sought. The pay of ot-

fleers will be similar to that

Continued On Page Two.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Something of a 
sensation was sprung in municipal cir
cles today by the issuance of a writ 
against Dr. 8. N. Parent, one of the 
French Canadian candidates for the 
board of control, by A. E. Lussier, who 
on behalf of Napoleon Gongeou claims 
$20,v0u damages for neglect of pro
fessional services requested. Gongeon 
declares that Parent did not

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.—Over one PROTECTIONISTS WIN 

IN FRENCH CHAMBER
TIFT STUBS FOB ACTS 

HITHER THIN WOODS
To Qo to Waehlngton.

Following the conviction of Wm. 
J. Kelley today it was announced tor 
night by Kelley’s counsel that evi
dence already In the hands of the 
Canadian Government Inteded to 
show that Kelley was forty feet on 
the -Canadian side of the border when 
arrested recently, undoubtedly will 
be presented to the state department 
at Washington in the Immediate fu
ture.

It was also announced that Judge 
Enoch Foster of this city, who assist-

Chamber Of Deputies Pass 
Tariff Bill Embodying Prin
ciples Of High Protection— 
Modifications May Ensue.

President Declares That Pres
ent Session Will Pass First 
Practical Conservation Stat
utes Ever Enacted.

respond
to a call to the bedside of Gongeon’s 
wife, who died as result of this neg
lect of professional duty. Dr. Parent 
declares that he was never called upon 
to attend Gongeon’s wife, and that 
the Issuance of the writ is a plan 
to injure his candidature.

Dr. Parent offers to give $5000 to 
charity If it can be 
refused to attend th

obtained
In the British navy, but the scale for 
the crew will be higher and more 
along the Une of that paid in the 
United States.

It is expected that the cruiser Rain
bow will arrive In Canada early In

training ship have not taken definite- 
form. There are several proposals 

■ . . being discussed with the admrlalty at
Trans-Atlantic Liners Carried present.

More Passengers During uniiri TCPTP nr 
1909 Than Previous Year, NUVtL ILOI3 Ur

) IMPROVEMENT IN - 
OCEAN TREE NOTED

Congress In Session.
Managua, Dec. 29.—The Nicaraguan 

congress met in extraordinary session 
today and appointed a commission to 
consider the message of Minister Gem 
oral Baca, who has asked the govern
ment to grant him power to exact 
war contributions at his own discro-

Negotlattons for a seconderLJsi the defense of Kelley, would be 
Mgpciated with F. B. c'arvell of 
Woodstock, N. B., In presenting the

welihnWidiin
HIS PISSED IWIT

Paris, Dec. 29.—The Chamber of 
Deputies today passed the tariff bill 
by a vote of 365 to 42, after a pro
tracted discussion. This represents 
a victory for the high protectionists 
and the tariff commission, which prac
tically had its own way. The govern
ment has Intervened only Tor the mod
ification of
were Inevitably bound 
France's
Nevertheless, it is expected that the 
government will step in at the final 
moment and offer a conciliatory prop
osition. The bill must yet pass the 
senate and the differences between 
the two houses must be reconciled.

Although the enacting clause puts 
the new tariff ln force on March 31, 
1910, it is considered that the bill will 
not likely be adopted until later in 
the year. M. Klotz, chairman of the 
commission, in his closing speech, 
assured the chamber that the bill 
was designed only to protect the in
terest of France and was ln no way 
aimed at any foreign country.

shown that he 
e dying woman.

Washington. D. C., Dec. 29.—“Acts 
rather than declarations."

President Taft is reported in this 
terse way to have recently described 
to callers his programme as to the 
conservation of natural resources. 
The president, it is said, has declared 
that when the present session of con
gress ends he will be able to point 
to the first practical conservation 
statutes ever placed upon the law
books of the nation as his affiswer to 
the crlth ism which has been levelled 
at the White House.

Without

CMS at Washington.

PROTEST AGAINST STUDY 
OF MODERN UNGUISES

President Madriz today issued a de
cree appointing an Investigation com
mittee of five which is charged with 
the responsibility of examinng the ac
count of the Zelayan administration.
The committee’s duties include the 
working out of a new system of fb 
nance, the revision of the various con
cessions of the government and the 
determination of the legality of the 
recent act of the president ln revoking 
the grants of alcohol, tobacco and oth
er monopolies.

The Government of Honduras and 
Costa Rica today made formal ack
nowledgement of the presidency of 
Madriz and renewed the protestât lone 
of friendship for the Republic of Nlo

Zelaya is still technically head of 
the Nicaraguan Government. He sur
rendered his office for the remainder 
of his term, but was permitted to 
retain the title of president In order 
that he might enjoy the immunity 
that the office provides. When tills *- 
arrangement was made Zelaya had in 
mind, rumors that the United States 
Government would hold him individu
ally responsible for the deaths of I ho 
Americans. Groce and Camion.

Washington, 
to the fact tha 
has had much ol . inlng

Continue* on page 2

some schedules which 
to menace 

foreign trade relations.But Less Than 1908. IIRSHIPS PLANNED
New York, Dec. 29.—Trans-Atlantic 

passenger travel for the year 1909

«.Hut ‘ru™h.t°’oY mt.United state8 Revenùe Cutter
which was a banner year In the 
steamship business. A statement is
sued today shows that westbound or 
incoming figures have returned to

Aviation Week.
outgoing passengers were greatly in 
excess of the incoming, due to the
Industrial depression In the United Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2».—The lm- 
States. During the year 1909 all portance of an airship In time of war 
steamship companies operating from may be demonstrated by a night at- 
this port carried approximately tack of dirigibles on the revenue 
1,730,000 passengers, of whom 1,- ter Perry off the harbor of Los 
247,244 were westbound and 482,766 geles during the aviation tests In Jan- 
eastbound. Uarv.

The first cabin business during 1900 Plans for the tests have been sub
in both directions was nearly as good mltted for the approval of the avia- 
as in 1907. tioti committee.

------------------------------Aeronauts have volunteered to
Chicago women are organizing three make the attack. The Perry will un- 

amateur companies to produce plays dertake to evade the air craft by the 
ad vocal Ins women’s suffra»» »•» of ««anuhllebt#

French And German Of No Use 
To The Great Majority Of 
Students Declares Head Of 
Cornell University.

Death Of George Vallance At 
Hamilton, Ontario,- Known 
Throughout Canada And 
U. S.—Leaves Widow.

waiting for the Balllnger- 
Plnchot investigation, Mr. Taft soon 
will begin the preparation of his 
promised special message on conser
vation. lie has received assurances 
from botli houses of congress that 
while some trouble may be expected 
In. the lower branch, the legislation 
which the executive will suggest, will 
be made into law before the spring 
adjournment.

To Attempt Repulsion Of 
Aerial Attack During Los

Ithaca, N. T., Dec. 29.—"What Is
Special to The Standsrd.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 29.—The death 
this morning of George 
the firm of Wood Vallan 
pany, wholer.ale hardware merchants, 
•emoved a man who was widely known 
10th In Canada and the United States. 
Mr. Vallance was born in Hamilton 
,n 1848 and was the fourth son of 
the late Hugh Vallance, of His Majes- 
tys‘ Customs. He entered the employ 
of Wood and Leggett as an office boy 
at 16 years old, and worked himself 
up to a partnership. He leaves a wid

ths use of retaining the study of Ger
man and French and other modern 
languages? What are the grounds for 
maintaining them? If you exclude col- ». --------------------------—■

MOTHER WITNESS TO
them or could 11 they were called upon

DROWNING OF SONS
leal change In college curriculum In 
speaking before the convention of the 
Modern Language Association of Am
erica here todav.

Vallance. of 
ce and Com-y ward coasting on one sled down a 

long hill at Prescott today, broke 
through the thin Ice of the St. Law
rence river. The two brothers. Har
ry and Frank Easter were drowned. 
Their mother succeeded only in sav
ing Gerald Easter, a cousin who clung 
to the Jet».

Au

lt. <\. Dec. ?•». Owing 
t the state departmentOgdensburg, N. Y., Dec. 29.—With 

the mothers of two of them as an 
awe-stricken witness, three bovs who

The Moral and Social Reform Asso 
elation has elected Hon. A. B. Morine
first vice president.

'm ■ ■ *
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